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DEVINES
Compound Pitch Lozenge.

BASBWABS, ccs—that the Grand Duke has chosen for incarce
rating a young English lady upon so frivolous a 
pretext that we may well wonder how he could 

-■ * it ft tie procure the assent of even a Tuscan Minister to
*w. ll. so preposterous and monstrons h proceeding. _

Has just received, per Packet Ship Liberia, The facts of the case we will here recapitulate, Bap-ism Extraordinary.
ASK HANDSAWS and Tenon Saws ; ( Jest they may have escaped the notice of our re id- interesting,novel, and romantic christening

1 case Cross-cut and Fit Saws ; I ers—There was a Scotch lady_n Mrs. Cunning. I took ph.ee . few days ago on tl.e 340th anniversa-
3 cases “ Iloote & Co.’s” Gang and Circular do; *lan]c staying, with her two daughters, at lhe I ry of the Battle of F odden on the ban e ground
1 cask CUTLERY, containing Cooks'and But-1 Baths of Lucca.-When they were about to take | "here lung James IV. fell, Sept 10, 1513 sur-

chers’ Knives, Poçket and Dessert Knives and ; ‘hr:lr departure Mrs Uimimgl.amc accompanied rounded by his nobles and the chiva lry of Scotland. 
Forks Pocket Knives etc I ^ one °‘ her dan£htcr3> went to the usual office Captain u. b. Lindsay of the United States ma-

1 cask TOOLS, containing Plane Irons, Chisels, I to have their passports vised. as their personal ap. corps who recently left the United States as 
Gouges, Carvers' Tools, Butchers' Bow Saws, ■ pearance had been required. 1 ho local police | O-Mer ol despatches to the American legations at 
Drawing Knives, Coopers' Inshaves, and Coopers' ag*"t inquired why Miss Margaret Cunningl,amc , h""don and I uns, being in Scotland on a visit to 
Compasses, etc. had not presented herself. 1 he answer was, that ‘‘is wu,j s relatives and his own kinsmen, conceir.

I ease Thomson’s Screw Anders- j she was unwell and confined to her bed. This, 1 ed nation of having his infant son christened
4 cuks Sad Tons 8 ’ I however, would not suffice,-the police agent had “n tb« «putedly glorious though fatal field to
1 cask Carpenters’’Patent Rim Locks ; 11 communication to make to the young lady of the ‘,.or this purpose a party was made up,

... , , i cnsk Pin nés • 1 highest importance, and come she must. There I,,, , Rev. Patrick Brewster, of the Abbey
\\ e do not ask you, reader, to take our word,! 12 cases containing Stocks and Dies Bench and was, of course, no remedy. Miss Cunninghame ; ,, urch, aislcy. a'triend of his wife's family, the

but those who, but a few weeks ago had given Uji ,iaM(, -,ce8 Braces and Bitts Files Sheen Shears attended in due time at the police office, nnd no f raser* °f Newheld House, near Johnstone, was
m ,da3Palr ■”d =r= """ "1 the enjoy, nentof health. ; Screw-lrivem Ghnlet” Niopms and Pincera of all’'Bad arrived than the police agent informed ,»nv,ted to 9®=““= « the ceremony, and who, kind, 
and without asking have given ns their certificates kinJ tvhimkmiths'andWatd.maknra"SCREW her that she was a prisoner. Her crime was, that ly consenting to do so, the party proceeded by
in favorof this great remedy. PLATES Skates Pistols Wire Tacks Halter she had given to some Tuscan peasants an Italian ^‘Iway from Edinburgh tn Berwick, where they

Let all, then, who are afflicted, TRY IT, and cl|lin3 etieto-All of which with thi stocks ' Bible and an Italia,, translation of the Pilgrim's took carriages and drove fifteen miles to the bat. 
if the assertions on each box arc not proved after previoa3l, Veceived w ll besokat low n ricos Fcogress. Witnesscshad been summoned to Lucca ‘lo fle.lil'land 0,1 tha margin of Camphill Burn, a 
an impartm trial, the price w, I be returned : when wholesale and retail' W Ho prove tl.e crime,and, in obedience to “ higheror- beautiful stream running through the field into
the article l, not pcfidl,j sahsjactonj ! “T August 43. ^ ^ „* t*had „0 option llut to'reraove | '£= Biver TUI, the infant boy was baptised from

If the Lozenge on being exposed to the air in T|»tis Sugars MoIisnps & <• her from the Baths under armed escort to that town.1 t lG11t)'a1lcr J.lmP,d strCH|n. under the name
hot weather should become soft, it is no objection, > ou©rtI muiassi », «,u. Wt. 1 T||0 ^r}1,/yrmfS v,-crc called out in -rrcat force—no : nf Walter Edzell, m memory of the gallant young
but rather goes to prove that they are in good : 1 doubf lust the voung lady should engage in hostili- ! LWalter of Edzell, who fought under the King's
condition. 1 he subscriber offers for sale, at lowest market '>g w;.i, Tuseanv • and in eomnanv with SirVVrm ' banner, nnd was one of the faithful band*who, af-

S. D. Fuller & Co., Boston, Proprietors for prices, the undermentioned Goods, Wholesale— : s|,e was "removed to the Penitentiary at ter the day was utterly lost, formed themselves in-
Devine’s Pitch Dozenge, Dr. Corvell’a Pain Ex Water 6c Prince William-Streets : ! Lucca. As the report runs, the vounrr bdy took jlo a rln-» and fought to the last in defence of their 
peller and Macaronick, a sure cure for the Piles; « /wn /'tHESTS and Half Chests assorted t,lG matter coolly enough, fortified, no doubt, by ' 1,1 befellin the midstof them.—[Caledonia
also, the Yankee L xtract, an article warranted to g BLACK TEAS- ’ that feeling of'"Intense contempt for the canaille Mercury, hdinboro.
take out all Grease, Oil, Pamt,&c., without injury loo hhdti.&. 20 tierces superior Clayed .Molasses;! w,!okad her in their power, which any rational Captain Lindsay, above referred to, we are told
.0 the finest texture or showing any dust on the i 50 hhds. Cuba ami Porto Rico SUGARS • being would have felt under like circumstances, had many ancestral kinsmen who fell in that
part eleansed. All other popular Medicines sold; g hhds. Crushed and Loaf SUGARS; ! The mother, however, was half districted.—The bloody battle—amongst them was Earl John Lind-
wholesale at the lowest ( ash prices. 30 boxes Fine Brands TOBACJO ; j spectacle of oppression is harder of endurance than

OT?" THOMAS M. REED, corner of Nor,th j 4 tons OATMEAL—this country ’and Scotch ; ' oppression itself. While all this was going on Sir
Market Wharf and Dock-street, wholesale and re- ! 30 brls. Scotch BARLEY and Split PEAS ; William .Millar had given himself the unnecessary
tail .Agent, for St.John, N. B. Sept. J3.—lyp. : 100 boxes TOBACCO PIPES ; ’ pains of going to the half-witted fanatic by whose

------- - I 75 boxes superior Mould CANDLES ; order 1,10 outrage was committed, judging, as any
2 tons REDWOOD ; reasonable man might, that the whole affair was a

50 casks PALE SEAL OIL. mistake—a mere blunder of the most impure and
corrupt of his police agents. Not a bit of it. There 
was His Royal Highness at one end of the busi
ness, and a young English lady in a prison-van at 
the other, the link of connexion between them be
ing an Italian translation of the Bible. Of course, 
all information of this infamy was instantly given to 
Mr. Scarlett, the English Charge (VAffaires at 
Florence, and as it is stated this gentleman has 
exerted himself with the 
in Miss Cunninghame’s behalf, 
application at head-quarters is brieily given in the 
report,—“His Royal Highness is ‘ inexorable /”
Tremendous fact! The Grand Duchess, too, was 
applied to, in the hope that her womanly instincts 
would be suggestive of something like decency and 
propriety. But no ! she had been taught her lesson, 
and there was nothing in her own heart or head 
which moved her to tenderness or justice. “ The 
Grand Duchess expresses regret for the situation 
of Miss Cunninghame, but refuses to interfere.”
The Ministers of this precious throne seem to have 
a little more sense in their heads ; at least it is said 
— with how much truth we know not—that “ the 
dispositions of the individual Ministers are more 
‘ favorable.’ ” The expedient that has suggested 
itself to their ingenuity is to hurry on the trial as 
fast as may be,allow Miss Cunninghame,of course, 
to receive an udvesse sentence, and then throw her 
upon thïï *■ B?**"1” <U#»m»ncy. And mid
dle ot the nineteenth century that such an outrage 
has taken place, and the perpetrator of it is among 
the most trumpery Potentates in Europe: while the 
nation which has been so greviously insulted—we 
may say it without vanity—stands at least among 
the powerful of the world. If the question were 

of reason, the Grand Duke would be much
more likely to find himself on an English treadmill Smith O’Brien.—The Cork Constitution gays, 
than Miss Cunninghame in a Tuscan Penitentiary. —‘‘ A gentleman, at present in this city, lately re- 
lf it be taken as one of force, we should be well turned from Hobart Town, states that he had an in
content to leave it to the Ayrshire militia to de-1 terview with SmithO’Brien,at Norfolk Island,where 
cide the question between their fair countrywo- lie found him enjoying excellent health ; he was 
man and the standing army of Tuscany, with the living in an hotel, where he was supplied with 
Grand Duke at its head. every comfort and luxury he coul-j desire. He had

We think we are but expressing the opinion of none of the appearance of a convict ; he dressed in 
this country when we say that it is high time some 1 a similar style as he hid done in this country. The 
order should be taken in this matter. If a man be-1 Government allowed him a circuit often miles fur 
lieves in the Emperor Nicholas, or Mahomet, or [exercise; an 1 I12 had o ily to report himself 
the Pope of Rome, or Buddha, ho will find some- i a month to tho police authorities. The gentleman 
body to take up his cause if lie gets into trouble I referred to was two evenings in company with 
about his religion. An English Protestant is an Smith O’Brien, and during both interviews Mr. O’- 
exception to the rule, and we do not see why he Brien avoided all reference to politics, or any sub- 
shouid continue the exception. Again we would ject relating thereto.” 
say, if a question of this sort should arise between

selves and any of the great European Powers, Flight of _a Nun.—Great sensation has been 
wc should resent it in a different spirit. We might caused in Galicia, in Spain, by the flight of a nun 
think them barbarians, fanatics, madmen, what you ; from a convent at Coinpostella. A nun in the 
will ; but the fact of their power, and the respect : Carmelite convent of that place let herself down 
due to their power, would induce a more serious, | recently from her cell, by means of towels and 
though not less indignant, tone. The mastiff is | napkins sewed together, and formed into a cord, 
half ashamed at being roused by the lap dog. In j The descent must have been attended with dan- 
the present instance, contempt mingles with the in- i tier, though the nun took the precaution of tying 
dignation which all rational beings must feel at knot# *t intervals in her cord. The moment tho 
such stupid ruffianism, for the Tusc an Govern nent escape wag known a search was made after her 
is a mere twelfth-cake business at best, and Ins no both by the police and the gendarmerie, but no 

The Case of Miss Cunninghame. more right to be treated as a European Power than ; trace of her could be discovered, and it is suppos-
p n 1 , ci." ,, t » : 71 ,, , , * Messrs. Fortnurn and Mason, who import the Luc- ed that she succeeded in reaching Corunna and in

ackc. bhip Liberia, rom the London 1 unes. ca oil which it is the .highest privilege of the Tus-1 embarking on hoard a foreign vessel. She is only
Beaver? Pilot and Broad CLOTHSi Intelligence has jeached this country of yet can Government to educe from a kindly s «il. 22 years of age, belongs to one of the most distin- 

III - . ' another act of fanaticism, folly, anil cruelty on One thing is' clear enough,—that a stop must be guisheJ families of Galicia, and is remarkable for
iSlailkCES and rlanncls, the part of the Tuscan Government. The put to this sort of thing. We hear much about beauty and talent».

ORLEANS COBI RGS PASIIMFRFS l‘RIVT< Grand Duke has, no doubt, calculated the mea- Turkish fanaticism, and Roman fanaticism—we
r ’ w . ’ iHLifciji f ini. 1-, sure of his own weakness before venturing up- may be driven at last to try a little English fanati-1 Stupendous Enoinf.erino ; the Railroad

rey, White, and Striped COTTONS, on such a step, for it is only on his own perfect de- cism, as Queen Elizabeth and Cromwell tried it] through the Alps.—The Council of the Canton
COTTON WARPS, fencelessness that lie can rest his hopes of impu-1 before us, nnd it answered in their hands. of Ticino voted, on the 15 h, by a majority of U0

RlPh Tanpfitrir PARPWTNPS nit'v' 1I,1<1 the authorities of any country which ----- to 11, tho concession of the projected railro i.l
wrtATrcat Ti * counted for something in the counsels of Puropo ! Wuat the Foreign Office says.—A députa- through the Alps from Lake Muggiore to L.ko
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. ventured upon such a course, the intelligence lion from the Protestant Alliance had an interview Constance, to untie the Hiedtnonteet Un • with that

T. W. 11A M til,. I of the outrage would no sooner have reached F.ng-1 un Wedncsd iv.the iMth ult., with Lord Clarendon, 01 «-entrai Germany. Tin cuniesnon is granted 
I laDlito"ned,“‘c slops would have been taken at the Forcign-uffiee, in reference lo tile case uf t0 Mr' John Gurney, Mr. John lirett, nnd M. 1 ' irli.

------ - I to call the perpetrators to account 1 he more beg- j .y jss M. Cunninghame, a Scotch lady, who was 9ctmS on behalf of Messrs. Mastermin, Silli-r,
gurly and miserable a State, the greater would recently arrested at Lucca, and who is now confin- ■ and Co., of London. This mini w,ll
seem to bells readiness to outrage and insult those ■ c,| j„ t|„, prjson of that city, upon a chirm; of dis- . !,avc 1 ‘"""el ‘do,003 metres, or Id rmler English ;

Landing, ex “ Imperial " greater 1 on era winch need only put forth the tributing the Bible and the “ Pilgrim's Progress.” “ ",‘l1 00 Bfhted an! ventilated by 53 shaft, el
n nAIPSRwllê W‘ S,eldest portionlot the,r strength utterly to crush The deputation consisted of tlnpKarl of Shades, emrmous depth.
12 Li al£8> Bleached Gourock Canvass. the offender, and to dictate to Inin whatever terms bury. Colonel Alexander Mr WilbrahamTavlor I

in . ‘ ,Nlr!!inl®Ju' from London they may choose to impose. England stands alone the Rev Dr IWchnian ’ Mr J C>ok F vans the How den Great IIorse Fair.—This annual
10 tons first quality OAKUM, in its forbearance. It was but the other day the : Rev w. 1L Rule Mr. J. Homiilon and cZùta n 1 horse fair one ofthe most considerable in England,

ReVpAINT RaCk’ ‘R86”’ Y cllo"'and dipiomatic agents of the French Government ex- Giberne, and was’received in the most courteous ?ommenccd vcry "iriv this year. -Some of tho
1 „ !, j *» J[om Brandram Brothers. torted what concessions they chose from the 1 urk- maimer uv the Foreign Secretary ‘ bedt hunters were purchased in the stables at pri-

Boiled and Raw LI.YSEED OIL— For sale ish Ministers. It was but the other day that the The JSarl of Shaftesbury briefly exolained that ' ees varying from 70 to upwards °if £200 cae^h : the
lovr:by ■ JOHN WALKER, e Emperor of Austria followed in the same course, the object of the deputation was to lav^before his ■ hc8t carriage 'i-irses from £50 to 120 ; good nags

May 1/. Corner Peters’ Wharf & Ward-St when he thought that the just rights of his subjects Lordship the case of Miss M Cunninghame nnî from ÿ:,° lo £,0°- The PrinciPal deal«.-ra from
o ------- 7 were violated. At tl.e present moment the Rus- to solicit the intervention of Her Majesty’s Golem- Lontlori purchased extensive y horses of the best

J AKDINE & CO, slan tro°P5 arc m actual occupation of two provin- ment to procure that lady’s liberation from prison flushty- rhe c" ,ul, * ho different regiments
Are new receiving from New York, ex *** ■ ^.^ë^edtexpraL’h^ff^K  ̂ mlgttt^of ZZ,
50 IFm'v11™ Genesee Su’fine FLOUR ; jeets, did not participate in all the advantages est manner upon the barbarous nature olthe liw nnSb.-ring between 30 and 40, for the artillery at

° 10 tierces RICE. winch he desired to obtain 1er them. France, Aus- j under which Miss Cun , n"h,me wàs arrôiled and 'Dulwich, and .1, -y were allowed h, miny first-
From Boston, ex Schrs. Franklin, Mary and Pearl : tria, Russia—three of the Great Powers—under- ; indulged a hope that the most earnest efforts ofthe ratej“dSl’:' ,0 he ,s Jrooit a string of horses is were 

80 Wash TUBS, assorted sizes ; 8ta!'1 n0 lr,f,‘nS wl,cn their subjects are outraged Government would be used to rescue s Urilishsub- ever bou®ht rt “"S' la,r Bnglsnd.
5 Agricultural BOILERS, new pattern; , iT™, ac,co,'.nt °,f ‘“c,r religion . Eng. ject from the indignity thus offered to her. „ vi,

51 bags best Java COFFEE ; 111,11 alo9C s.tt'!,d3 al9?'- 1 la ="eugh that any The Earl of Clarendon said he entirely concur- ,, Jvstice.—Not long since, as lhe
50 catty boxes TEA ; P"30" ™9"!d b= •» Wl»h subject and a Proles- rcd in the opinion expressed by Lord Sballsbnrv Ffif,r?r waa "alk'"S oa the slopes in hi. nrden

1 bale Fluid WICKING; tant, and It ,s competent to any ot the little trum- as to the character of the law in question, winch Hekm an attempt was made upon his lif . bin,
100 bags Fine SALT. Oct. II. pery Potentates who am dotted about the Conti- was not only contrary to the principles ofthe Gos- happny fur the ■ non of Hesven,” a chimjirliin

nent o Lurope to incarcérai; and torture them at pcl, butto the spirit of the age. His Lordship interposed *113 arm, snl succeeded, at the iuzird
tlteir pleasure. It may well become a question said he was quite familiar with the facts of the of hw own in saving his mweps life. It
will, our Executive Government how long these i case, hnvinn received a despatch from Mr. Scar- v« precisely ascertained whether the mne 

Landing ex Pearl, from Boston, mockery-fcovereims shall be allowed to treat the |ett on the subject, and that he had lost no time in "istigated to the act by the rebels, but 1 - man Is.
"tJALF CHESTS TEA, a superior Lnglish .name and English flag with such disdain, forwarding his directions to that gentleman, which rln3 of the highest rank were accused of cumph- 

UU 11 article, for sale in bond or duty paid here are limits, we take it,even to the exercise of ] he did the same evening by post. Mr. Scarlett | clty* and they and every member ot iheirrespec-
24 M. Havanna CIGARS, none better in market 1 flnvere,Pn rl^ 1 8l J uscan (lovernmcnt forces had acted with the greatest zeal in the miller, and llve were put to death.and ih country for
To arrive, per Maru Jane- 100 pauketa, 50 lbs. u= to remember that if only a single line-of-battle in a manner to secure his (Lord Clarendon’d) en- many miles around their dwellings «vas ab olutely 

each, Java COFFEE*. Per Essex-5 bales CAN- ship u?,re despatched with hostile intention to the tire approbation. All the members of the Cabinet laid w,lste 1 8uch 19 Chinnse justice, at lei et un- 
VASS. Per Imperial 73 coils CORDAGE, from P01^.' Geghorn.their Grand Duke might reckon the i with whom he (Lord Clarendon) had an opportuni- der tbe °Jd r*Simt ■—eic Qu*rler‘J Review.
6 threads to 34 inches; 5 HAWtiERS, 3i inch to duration ot his power by days, even if he were kft ty of communicating entirely agreed with him in
51 inch.—For sale by to Ine tender mercies of hi» own subjects. We the view he took of the case, and he felt that it It is proposed to establish, by subscription, an

Sept. 6. GEORGE THOMAS; kn0”r ”hat the strength of England is—we know w,as one in which no exertioh should be spared on asylum for shipwrecked crews and vessels near ihe
__----------------—------------------------------------ what the condition of the Italian Peninsula is— liis part to secure Miss Cunninghame’s release Goodwin Sand'-, by constructing a breakwater of
L INE GROUND INGER.—One Ton t we know nght well how complete is the weakness His Lordship concluded by thankin» the députa- two thousand feet, seventy feet high, with a tow- 
J- of the above articl grouml here for our- j ot the petty Sovereigns among whom it is divided ; tion for urging this subject upon his attention • of one hundred feet, a lighthouse, and asylum.

?!ld w"ra5ite:, I R"dlny.Ct.„î“,hS Bhc monlcntTw“l1 lbe. Francl‘ ■«• i adding, that their so doing afforded a strong indi’ Turkish hostilities will be immediately followed
June It t LbXv \t LLL1.NG & ItEADI.NO Rome and the Russians in the Danubian Pruvin. cation ofthe interest felt in the case by all clsss- bys rue in the pace of uoo. ’

es. Tho deputation, after thanking his Lordship 
for his courtesy and the prompt manner in which 
he had taken up the case, withdrew.

Corner of Dock Street and Marke tSquare.

.in appeal to matter of fact, and 
common sense. 1CÏT is that which has so long been sought for, 

'FRT 'L^CUTiu'f 0ti"Cred 10 tlle Public 33 11

Coughs, Colds, Whooping Cough, 
Croup, Costiveness, Asthma, 

and Consumption,
and will, in any case where lungs sufficient arc 
left to sustain life, check the ulceration, and r~ 

health. This is nm n„ ,,ll„ i
raise

I his is not an idle boast, 
nor id this remedy sent into the market without a 
thorough <rial ; but has proved beyond a doubt that 
what has been asserted can be done.

the patient to

say of Crauford, the chief of the clan, and the a- 
bovc mentioned Walter of Edzell, his direct an
cestor, who left four sons, David, the 9th Earl of 
Crauford, Alexander, John, and Robert, the two 
last of whom were killed at the battle of Pinkie in 
1547. (“ Lives of the Lindsay’s.”) If the spirit of 
chivalry, patriotism and deep religious feeling 
that characterized the Captain’s noble ancestor, 
who bore so conspicuous a part on that memorable 
day, defending the person ot his king, could be in
voked and instilled into the bosom of his son, 
Capt. L. would no doubt feel the highest gratifi
cation, heightened by the idea that the spirit of 
chivalry and.exnlted adherence to principle regard
less of life, are not extinct in the 11th generation 
of the Lindsny’s-doscending.as it is hoped it may, 

the gallant Walter of Edzell to his own soil.

SAINT JOHN SEMINARY,
Princess Street. _,ro R _

I»* ?sss isrÆ? *■ - few 'lotus East from Germain street ) by Mess,,. ' ™ barrC 3 f.YJhV !
( l,I .'ISON & HUTCHISON, wfm desrgn ! barrels MUS8 PORK, 
mlv for Boys, bat also to supply a waul long fell | Sept. 27. JAMES MACFARLANE.

«ni and respectable parents 
oderajc expense

MAL

and expressed by "many iutelljge 
anxious to obtain for llicir daughters 
the usual requisites of a sound and liberal Education.

Fur Young Ladies who may find it inconvcncnt lo al 
lend in lhe forenoon, or may not wish lo mix wiih lhe 
or sell. lars. private (.'lasses will be formed, in the Ci 
Rooms.I etw.een lhe hours of 4 and G, p. m.

Mr. M would acquaint his friends, that Mr. II. is a
The following boautiwI lines originally appear- 

ton, years been employed as Teacher in two Academies cd ln thc Etonian,a periodical started about twenty 
ol the highest grade in Seoi nml. yenrs ago, by the boys of Eaton College. For

The wlpile arrangements of the institution arc adapted I truth, tenderness and melody, they are incompara- 
lo the Improved Modern System of both Male and Female b!c.
Education.—Thc following Branches form the standard 
course of Instruction :—Greek. Latin. French. and Eng
lish ; Algebra. Geometry, Trigonometry, Mensuration,

Arithmetic Theoretical, Mental, and Practical ; Book
keeping, hy Double ami by Single entry ; Natural Philo
sophy, Astronomy. Political nnd Plixsical Geography,
Natural and Civil History, English Grammar. English 
Composition ; and the Composition, Origin, and Primary 
signification of Words ; Spelling, Readim , und Writing— 
together with all lhe usual subordinate and subsidiary 
branches.

M. will

Z

possible activity 
The result of his

—Boston Times.
YOUTH AND AGB.

Glasgow Harbour.—Our harbour is unusual
ly crowded with shipping at. present, thc berths at 
both the north and south sides being fully occu
pied, and, in many instances, by three and fonr 
tier of vessels abreast of each other. At no for
mer period have we seen so many large ships in 
the harbour at one time. Some idea may be form
ed of thc immense traffic, both export and import, 
continually going on, by simply glancing at the 
huge piles of goods that may be seen under the 
sheds. A very large proportion of this traffic is 
with our Australian colonics; and judging from 
appearances at the wharfs, the intercourse with 
that land of promtso issti]] increasing with unabat
ed vigour. It was but the other day that we no
ticed the completion in this city of four first class 
omnibuses to ply at Melbourne, and also an iron 
House for the same place. A few days, and. pack
ed in a very small compass, both will be on ship
board, and off to their destination. And these are 
but trifles among the many thousand shipments of 
the same kind which are constantly being made. 
— Glasgow paper, Oct. 1st.

I often think each tottering form,
That limps along in life’s decline,

Once bore a heart as young, ns warm,
As full of idle thoughts as mine !

And each has had its dream of joy,
Its own unequalled, pure romance ; 

Commencing when the blushing boy 
First thrills at lovely woman’s glance.

And each could tell his tale of youth— 
Would think its scenes of love evince 

More a yon, more unearthly trviUi 
Tfe’Tn any tale before-or since.

Y'es ! they could tell of tender lays 
At midnight penned in classic shades,

Of days more bright than modern tays,
And maids more fair than modern maids.

Mr he in attendance at the Schr.ol Room, on 
day the 27ili instant, from half-past 4 to G 

inquiries and enrol
a!?1b53.

and after Mon 
o’clock to answer

ll-p
for ilie differ

ent classes to be for 
St. John, June 21

JAMES HARDY,
KING STREET HOUSE,
OULD call the attention of Customers, to !

▼ Y his NEW «STOCK, received by Imperial, j 
Speed, and Miramichi, comprising all the 
MATERIALS and A'ew Designs fur the Season. 
A great variety of SHAWLS, in Cashmere, Cash

mere de Cos, Barege, Tissue, Paisley, and 
German ;

DRESS MATERIALS, in Muslin, Barege, Cash- 
mere, Delaine, Bayadere and Swiss Robes, 
and Moire Antiques ;

«SILKS, SATINS, nnd PERSIANS; a large 
assortment of BO.Y.YETSand RIBBOXS ; 

PRINTS, White and Grey COTTONS, Wards, 
GLOVES and HOSIERY ;

Habit Shirts, Chemizettes, Collars, etc. The 
usual assortment in Trimmings and Small 
Wares. *

All of which will be disposed off at the lowest 
popsible rates.

(t/’* Attention of Wholesale dealers particu
larly directed to the above.

St. John, May 31, 1853.

Of whispers in a wi ling ear ;
^ Of kisses on a blushing cheek ;

Each kiss, each whisper far more dear 
Our modern lips to give or speak,

Of passions too untimely crossed ;
Of passions slighted or betrayed ;

Of kindred spirits early lost,
And buds that blossom but to fade:

Of beaming eyes and tresses gay,
Elastic form and noble brow,

Of forms that have all passed away,
And left them xvhat we see them now !

And is it thus—is human love 
So very light and frail a thing ?

And must youth’s brightest visions move 
Forever on time’s rustless wing?

Must all the eyes that still are bright,
And all the lips that talk of bliss,

And all the forms so fair to sight,
Hereafter only come to this ?

Then what are earth’s best visions worth,
If we at length must lose them thus ?

If all we value most on earth
Ere long must fade away from us ?

f«V. Y. Jour. Com.
LONDON HOUSE, ■

i
MARKET SQUARE.

NEW FALL GOODS 1 I

tit. John, August 23, 1853.

Canvass, Oakum, &c.

TEAS and CIGARS, eant vas

Established in 1818.

THE OBSERVER, ii Ea FOSTER’S
Published on Tuesdays, by D. A. Cameron, 

at his Office, Corner of Prince vV illiatn and Church 
Streets, over the Store of Messrs. Flewelling & 
Reading.—Terms : 12s. 6d., per annum.

Ladies’ Fashionable Shoe Store,
FOSTKK’S CORNER. Germain Street.

New Fall Boots and Shoes.
Just received per Packet Ship Essex—

T ADIES’ French Elastic SideWalking Boots ; 
-1—J Do. Cloth and Prunella BOOTS ;

Do. Cashmere and Silk Lastin" Boots ; 
Do. Walking SHOES, for Fall ;
Do. Black and Fancy Carpet Shoes ; 

Girls’ Black Cloth, and Merino Walking Boots ;
Do. Prunella and Felt BOOTS ;

Children’s Cloth and Prunella Do. ;
Girls’ and Children’s best Walking SHOES ; 
Men’s Carpet, Felt, and Leather SLIPPERS.

MUTUAL INSURANCE
COMPANY.

fllHIS Company is prepared to receive applies 
lions for Insurance against FIRE upon Build

ings and other Property, at the Office of the sub- 
I. WOODWARD.

Sccretanj
acriber.

St. John, Nov. Il, I84G.

Dissolution of Co-Partnership.
rpHE Partnership hitherto carried on by thc 
X Subscribers, under tho Firm of SMELLIF. 

Iz. ABERCROMBY, was this day dissolved by 
mutual consent. Thc Subscriber, James Smellie, 
is authorised to uplift and discharge all debts due 
to and by the Company.

JAMES SMELLIE,
R. W. ABERCROMBY.

Also—per Halifax Steamer— 
Childrens Fancy SOCKS, in great variety;

Do. do. Bortekins, and Gaiters ;
Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s Elastics, in great 

variety. Wholesale and Retail.
S. K. FOSTER.Sept. 27.—2i.

LATELY RECEIVED AND FOR «SALE BY
JOHN KINNEAR,

Prince William-street,
1 \ fl'ONS WHITING, in casks and bn-j X tX X rcls;, 15 casks Linseed OIL; 4 tons 

London White Zinc PAINT; 2 tons Coloured 
Paints; tons assorted Shot ; 40 barrels Lird and 
Sea Elephant OIL ; 3 tons Epsom Salts; lj tons 
Alum; 4 ton Washing Soda ; 1 ton Bicarbonate 
of Soda; 2 tons Green Copperas; 8 cwt. Brim
stone and Sulphur ; 5 cwt. Alue Starch ; 50 kegs 
Mustard and Ginger ; 5 cwt. Black Lead, for clean
ing stoves; 25 chests Congou TEA; 1000 lbs. 
Steamed Feathers ; 40 casks 10 d’y and 12d’y wro’t 
Nails ; 500 boxes assorted }YL\DOlV GLASS.

Sept. 13.

St. John, N. B., April 30, 1853.

NOTICE.
\ LL Persons having any legal demands a- 

-lV gainst the Estate of the late XENOPHON 
COUGLE, Esquire, of Sussex Vale, King’s Coun
ty, deceased, are hereby notified to present the 
same, duly attested, within Three Calendar 
Months from this date ; and all Persons indebted 
to said Estate are required to make immediate 
payment to

MARY COUGLE, Administratrix. 
Sussex Vale, May 28, 1853.

MAY 3, 1853.
J.& H. F OT DERBY Churns and Groceries.

Landing ex Wintermogah, from Boston :—
«> \ OATENT Thermometer CHURNS, 
dtsd X all sizes ;

10 barrels dried APPLES ; 1 brl. Cream Tartar. 
1 brl. ees WAX; 50 gross Clothes LINES. 

15 boxes SALÆRATUS ;
100 half-cases SARDIXES ;

10 cases dried Ginger ; COCOA, MACE, &c. 
______________ , JARDINE & CO.

Larri Oil, Keans, &c.
IX UR Martha Greenow, from Boston-8 brls. 
ST LARD OIL; 10 brls. White Beans; 100 
small bugs ground Rock Salt; (i boxes very fine 
Chewing TOBACCO; cracked Cocoa, Sao-o, Ate. 

Aug. 16. JAMES MACFARLANE.

TTAVE received per ships Liberia and St. John, 
Jd and steamer Admiral, an extensive assort
ment of GOODS, suitable for the season, consist-

Paisley, Cachmere and Barege Long and Square 
SHAWLS;
gagt assortment of Drf.ss Materials, in 
Bagaderc, Embroidered and Fancy Bores, 
Printed and Embr’dered MUSLINS, Cach- 
meres, Delaines, Lustres, &c.

A large assortment of BONNETS, in all the new 
styles, with a very beautiful assortment ot 
RIBBOJVS. PARASOLS, &c.

Muslin Collars, Habits, Under Sleeves ;
Printed Cottons, Grey and White do. Cotton 

Flannels, Satinetts, Ticks, Braces, Dinems, 
Drills, Cotton Warps, &c., which are offer
ed at the very lowest prices, wholesale and

Cj/** The remainder of Stock daily expected.
Just Received by late Arrivals:

ttEA ELEPHANT OIL, in arrcla ;
LARD OIL, in barrels ;

Spirits of Turpentine ;
8UU boxes half white GLASS, (nearly equal to 

Crystal ;)
25 boxes Ground PEPPER ;
25 do. Ground COFFEE ;

1500 pieces low priced PAPER HANGINGS ; 
200 gross Taper CORKS;
100 kegs coloured PAINTS ;
Five different qualities Steamed Feathers ;
A quantity of assorted Brushes,
Tins of JAPAN, for carriages, c. :
Barrel» Maoun’a It.-**..„0. !»or sale by

JOHN KINNEAR, 
Prince Bin. Street

April 16, 1853,
Just arrived, per English Steamer,

OZENS French KID GLOVES, 
comprising light and dark fancy120 D

colours—also, Black and White.
Also, per Liberia, from Liverpool—

3 bales WHITE COTTONS,
6 “ CARPETING,
1 “ RUGS ; I bale Blankets,
4 case» DRESS GOODS,

DAMASKS and FRINGES, 
PRINTED COTTONS.

I case FURNITURE PRINTS,
1 case WOOLLEN CLOTHS,

2 cases BONNETS; I case REGATTAS,
* bales suoury SMALL WARES.

; July 5.

Sugar anil Seal Oil.
T AN DING from Moselle and Meridian, from 
X-J Halifax—25 hhds. Bright Porto Rico Sugar ; 

10 casks Pule Seal OIL.
Aug 30.Per ship Saint John,

From GLASGOW:
JAS. MACFARLANE.

Tea, Pork, Beans, &e,
Landing ex Cuba,”

2QQ j^OXES very tine Souchong TEA,

60 barrels Prime PORK ;
Rump ditto :

“ Mess BEEF.
—In Store—

10 hhds. Bright SUGAR ;
10 casks, 20 brls. Mathiew’s Pure Cider Vinegar ; 
10 barrels White Pea Beans ;
10 “ Dried Apples.
All of the above being on consignment, will be 

sold at low rates.
Aug. 23.

A Large J 
RUGS

Long and Square >HA 
Fancy Hrinlrd MUSLIN 
Earlcston GINGHAM 
LINENS, Damask an 
Gingham and Cotton Handkerchiefs 
Cotton Reels, Linen Threads ; 
Plain and Figured MUSLINS; 
Boys' HATS and Cloth CAPS.

Assortment of CARPETS, with
h i
WLS ;
S aid DELAINES ;

S;
d Huckabacs ;

mi match

40
25

Also, per Steamer—
A Variety of PARISIAN MANTLES.

VV. G. LAWTON.April 26.

First Spring Importations,
GEORGE THOMAS.

J. & J. HEGAN STOVES.
Have rrceived per Packet Ship “ MIDDLETON,"

CARPETINGS & HEARTH RIGS,
PRINTED DRUGGETS,

Moreens and Damasks,
SUEBTÏHOS,

White and Striped SHIRTINGS,
CLOTHS, CAS8IMERES, Tailon’ Trimmings, kt.

Prince William Street, 8ih March, 1853.

rrillE Subscriber has just received a lot of the 
X most approved pattern Cooking Stoves, Wood 

and Coal Franklins, and Farmers’ Boiler Stoves, 
viz., Golden Farmer and elevated Oven COOK
ING STOVES; FARMERS’ BOILER .Stoves, 
20, 25, 30, 40 and 50 gallons ; FRANKLINS for 
burning wood, a very superior article.

July 12. VV. H. ADAMS.

KATKAXRCnr*JAMES BURRELL, FOBTRJE
Corner of King A Germain-slreels,

as received per St. John, Bellcarrigg, Miramichi, 
and Eastern City, from Glasgow, Liverpool, Lon
don, and United States, a general assortment of 
Staple and Fancy
JE»

Have you used Lyon’s KathaironI
¥T is the most delightful Toilet article in the 
X World, and is pre-eminently beneficial for 
Grey and Bald heads. It gives the Hair a beauti
ful soft and clossy appearance, removes all Scurf 
and Dandruff from the Scalp, and instantaneously 
relieves Nervous Headache.

R. L. Atwater, 56 Warren-street, New York, 
says “ the Kathairon fully restored my hair after 
a Baldness of Twelve Years.”

To meet the wants of all the price is now reduc
ed from fifteen pence to ONE SHILLING for a 
large bottle.

E. Thomas Lyon, Manufacturer: Weeks & 
Potter, Boston, Agents for New England States.

GEORGE F. EVERETT &. CO„ 
No. 4 King-street,

Wholesale Agents for the British Provinces. 
September 6.

•EJ»JK»i •9
COXMPRIS1NG

T ADIES’ DRESS MATERIALS, in Cacli-
JLÀ meres, Teba ROBES, Vemeras, DeLaines, 

Lustres, Circassian Cloths, Black and Coloured 
SATINS and Gros de Naps ;

Printed Muslin DRESSES ;
Paisley, Satin and Cachmere Long and Square 

SHAWLS ;
BROAD CLOTHS, Cassimeres, Doeskins, Satin

ette, Russel Cords, Moleskins, Vestings ;
Grey and White COTTONS, Fancy and Twilled 

SH1RTIXGS;
Tickings, Duck, Linens, Lawns,Hollands, Diapers, 

Towellings ;
Printed Cottons, Cotton Warps ; Harness, Filled 

Bordered Book Muslin ;
Red end white FLANNELS, Muslins, Bonnet and Cap 

RIBBONS ;
PARASOLS, Sewed lluslin Habit Shirts, Chemizettes 

and Collars ;
Lace». Edgings and Insertions,

ERS, Black Silk Lace ;
GLOVES and HOSIERY in great variety, Fancy Neck
H.ir Nwi’ïd pÜÙÏ.'bo;.’ Belt.. G.nU' Silk and Collon 

Neck and Pocket Han'lkefbiefs ;
SHIRTS, Shirt Fronts and Collars, Umbrellas, whale- 

bone Combs. Brushes.
cea Slav., Br=id«, Silk Trimmings. Dn ; Buttons 
Puff Comlis, Toilette Covers, Counterpanes, small

16th July.
JUST RECEIVED AT

ARTIFICIAL FLOW- GILMOUR’S
Tailoring Establishment, King-street.

Per Last English Steamer ;
A Choice Selection of VESTINGS, as follows : 

‘f\. Rich Cut Figured VELVET ;
Fancy Fig’d SATIN and Satin Shapes, and 
Cloth embossed with Velvet.

Also—A good assortment of Fancy NECK 
TIES, Patent Shirt Collars, SHIRTS, etc.

A suparior piece of Black Satin, Black Casi- 
mere, and West of England Black Broad Cloth, 
always on hand, 

lftth July, 1853.

to aiuuvei London White Lead, Wine, &c,
Tobacco Pipes ! Tobacco Pipes ! Received ex Ship Miramichi, Wyles, master, from 

Per the Ship Helen Thomson, daily expected I vL,0,Vlon,,,„ _ ^
from Glasgow « ^ONS best London White LEAD ;

A r>OXES TOBACCO PIPES,— W I 2s boxes Belmont and Patent Sperm 
XX wo 1 assorted and put up ex- CANDLES, 25 lbs. each; 

prcssly for tho St. John market,—will be sold low 3 quarter casks Gold and Pale SHERRY, (very 
from the! ship. JOHN V. T1IURGA R, superior.)—Landing, for sale by

11th Oct:, 1853. Xorth Market Wharf. May 17.

Bra

Wares. &c. Ac
ffT The Subscriber offers the ah -ve v 

■ef GOODS to his numerous friends and the
well selected Stock

public gener-
aily.land which on inspection will be found well worthy 
torn, ...be lowral P'i^l^BRELLJ

Curoer of King and GtrraMay 87 A GILMOUR.

CUDL1P St SNIDER.

SAINT JOHN OBSERVER
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